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INTRODUCTION

Southern Quarries, a fully owned subsidiary of Adelaide Brighton Ltd, is an active limestone quarry located on
Main South Road, Sellicks Hill, South Australia. Products generated on site include:



A large number of aggregate classes ranging from 3 mm in size up to 10 tonne rocks that are used in
engineering projects.





Three classes of road bases.
Sand in a variety of sizes and gradings.
Agricultural soil conditioner.

In recent years, Southern Quarries has invested in improving its sustainability, focusing on better water use,
reducing carbon footprints in processes, operations and facilities, and trialling products to decrease the
likelihood of generating dust.
With an ongoing commitment to improving sustainability onsite and for the broader community, this Dust
Management Plan (DMP) highlights additional management measures and considerations that can improve
air amenity in the community.

1.1

Purpose of the Plan

As required under the South Australian Environment Protection Authority (EPA) Licence No. 2052, Southern
Quarries is required to:



Ensure environmental protection by implementing reasonable and practicable measures to reduce dust
emissions.





Manage the risks of environmental harm and supplement any measures already implemented.
Demonstrate the use of reasonable and practicable management measures through a formal process.
Ensure dust emissions from the premises are compliant with SA EPA legislation and best practice.

This Plan seeks to address the licence conditions and prevent environmental harm through formally
addressing risks from the operations at Sellicks Quarry and identifying subsequent management actions to
reduce the risks.
This document is owned and used on-site by Southern Quarries at the limestone quarry located at Sellicks
Hill.

1.2

Legislative Context

This DMP has been prepared with reference to:





South Australian Environment Protection Act 1993.




National Environment Protection (Ambient Air Quality) Measure (2015).

South Australian Environment Protection (Air Quality) Policy 2016.
South Australian Mining Act 1971 which is enabled through an approved site-based program (Mine
Operation Plan – MOP, updated in 2018).

World Health Organisation Air Quality Guidelines for particulate matter, ozone, nitrogen dioxide and
sulfur dioxide 2005.
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SELLICKS QUARRY
Local Environment

Sellicks Quarry is within the Sellicks Hill Range in the City of Onkaparinga. The area is a semi-rural suburb of
Adelaide. The local environment has been described in the MOP. Accordingly, only a brief summary is
provided below.
Climate information has been collated using the Noarlunga weather station for rainfall and temperature for
which data have been averaged between 2000 and 2019. Warmer temperatures (0C), low rainfall and high
winds are experienced in summer months, whilst lower temperatures and high rainfall is experience in winter
months. Raw data for Noarlunga can be accessed via the BoM website. Wind speeds recorded in 2015 from
Mount Terrible weather station are shown in Table 1 which shows that it is generally windier with stronger
gusts in the summer months.
Table 1: Average Winds and Gusts (in kmh-1) Recorded from Mount Terrible Weather Station (2015 data)
Month

Average Wind

Max Gust

Vector Average

Average Wind

Max Gust

Vector Average

(3 sec)

Wind Direction

0600 - 1800

(3 sec)

Wind Direction

0600 - 1800

0600 - 1800

Jan

25

86

152

24

86

151

Feb

27

84

147

24

72

149

Mar

15

98

164

14

67

180

Apr

20

66

149

20

66

150

May

14

76

286

14

63

299

Jun

13

58

103

13

58

80

Jul

13

73

308

13

73

311

Aug

15

78

192

15

78

209

Sep

14

60

154

13

60

185

Oct

18

73

137

16

67

128

Nov

17

71

156

16

71

166

Dec

18

67

142

14

66

145

* Arithmetic average of hourly values

Sellicks Hill Range dominates the topography, reaching elevations of 360 m. The range quickly drops
elevation to 120 m at South Road over a distance of 1.4 km. From there, the elevation gradually decreases to
50 m over a distance of 1.4 km to coastal cliffs and sandy beaches.
The quarry and mining tenements intersect a number of ephemeral creeks that have small but deep valley
catchments.
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The groundwater, approximately 80 m below the current quarry floor, is considered to be variable in quality
and generally suitable for stock water. Southern Quarries is unable to access groundwater from the Willunga
Basin which is prescribed under South Australia’s Natural Resources Management Act 2004 and as such has
to rely upon mains potable water which is used in dust suppression. Recycled water infrastructure capital
expenditure, including secondary dosing for health considerations is planned for November 2019 . This will
reduce the reliance on potable water while increasing the availability of water for site dust suppression
activities.
Topsoil varies considerably in depth from nil where rock outcrops on the hills, to about 0.6 m depth on the
creek banks.
Vegetation on site has been historically cleared to enable grazing, with little significant vegetation remaining
on site (as reported in the MOP). Revegetation plantings have occurred on the site, particularly on the
screening ‘amenity’ mound that extends along the western boundary.

2.2

Site Activities

Southern Quarries operates continuously (i.e. 24 hours) under its approved MOP. However; the crushing
plants operating hours are generally from 06:00 to 18:00 Monday to Friday and 06:00 to 12:00 on Saturday
and in accordance with market needs. These times do not include pre-start checks, maintenance of plant and
equipment or development works which vary due to demand. Loading and distribution of materials can occur
up to 24 hours a day.
Dolomite and dolomitic shale is extracted from the open cut quarry through blasting. Blasting techniques were
reviewed in 2018 by an independent consultancy that specialises in blast management. The consultancy
specialises in quarry, construction and mine drilling and blasting technical support and conducts Nationally
Accredited training, endorsed by SafeWork SA for the unit “RIIBLA402D Monitor and control the effects of
blasting on the environment.”
There are currently three processing plants within the quarry, each with associated stockpiling areas. Mobile
crushing plant is used within the quarry from time to time. These are identified in the facility layout (Figure 1).
A concrete batching plant is onsite, as well as fuel storage and workshop facilities.
Mobile equipment at the site is detailed in Table 2. Southern Quarries mobile equipment will change from time
to time in size and total number of machines. Contractors will be used and they will bring their own plant and
equipment to site.
Table 2: Existing Mobile Equipment at Sellicks Quarry
Mobile Equipment*

Unit Number(s)

Excavator (120t)

1

Quarry truck (65t)

4

Quarry truck (40t)

2

Front end loader (12t)

2

Front end loader (6t)

4

Grader

1

Skid Steer

1

Water spray truck

2
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Figure 1: Existing Site Layout at Sellicks Quarry

2.3

Site Communications

Southern Quarries inducts all employees that work on site. There are also regular tool box meetings held on
site. Information, particularly relating to weather predictions and anticipated dust control needs is transferred
during daily prestart meetings. These records can be made available if required.
Southern Quarries management discuss all aspects related to the operations of the quarry during, including
but not limited to ensuring hazards are checked and identified risks and prevention controls are discussed and
communicated with the relevant employees on the site. This includes an assessment of forecast
meteorological conditions and the risks that they may present to daily operations.

2.4

Environmental Receptors

Southern Quarries has considered nearby residential and environmental receptors as potentially experiencing
amenity impacts and nuisance dust.
Nearby potential receptors include residences of Sellicks Beach, approximately 1 km to the west and
northwest of the Site, residences of Sellicks Hill, 500 m north of the northernmost trafficable area of the Site
and the two residences on Country Road, 400 m northwest of the site trafficable areas. In addition, residential
developments across Main South Road are potential receptors of deposited dust. No other environmental

4
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receptors were considered to have the potential for harm by dust. Figure 2 shows the location of receptors at
500 m intervals from the middle of the crushing plant.
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SELLICKS QUARRY ENVIRONMENTAL RISK ASSESSMENT

The environmental risk assessment (ERA) identifies a Primary Risk Level (PRL) of the identified aspect
without taking into account any design, management and mitigation measures that will be used by Southern
Quarries.
The assessment, in accordance with leading practice, considered impacts during all stages of operating the
quarry (e.g. start- up, explosives, shut-downs and traffic movements). Identification of the potential impact(s)
is based on knowledge of the existing environment and activities, experience with similar operations
elsewhere and issues of concern to key stakeholders.
In undertaking the ERA, consideration has been given to avoidance, mitigation and/or management strategies
that are technically and economically feasible and reflect Southern Quarries’ commitment to minimising
environmental impact and adopting an approach to the quarry operation that demonstrates best practice
quarrying and environmental management.
The final component of the assessment involves describing the Residual Risk Level (RRL) associated with
each of the identified aspects. This assessment assumes the effective implementation of the proposed design
control and operational management measures.
The RRL is developed in the same way as the PRL by examining the potential consequences (measure of
severity of environmental impact and the likelihood that those impacts will occur).

3.1

Risk Assessment

The following definitions are provided for key risk assessment terms:



Likelihood: the estimated probability or frequency of occurrences or an event occurring over time (Table
3). Likelihood of occurrences has been largely based on similar quarrying operations, but has considered
broader activities associated with extractive industries.




Consequence: the outcome or severity of an impact/event occurring (Table 4).
Risk: is a combination of the likelihood of an event occurring and the severity or outcome of the
consequence of the event (Table 5).

Table 3: Description of Likelihood

Likelihood Criteria (read as either/or)
Almost Certain

The event will occur
The event is of a continuous nature
The likelihood is unknown

Likely

Will probably occur during quarrying operation lifetime

Possible

Could occur in most quarrying operations

Unlikely

Could occur in some quarrying operations but is not expected to occur

Rare

Has almost never occurred in similar operations but conceivably could

7
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Table 4: Description of Consequence

Consequence
Severity
Rating

Element (read as either/or)
Social

Environmental

Economic and legal

Insignificant



Not of concern to
the wider
community
No inquiries or
complaints



Possible impacts within the
quarry boundaries and
immediate environment but
without noticeable consequence
No impacts of consequence at
local, regional or State level



Not of significant
concern to local or
wider community
Isolated inquiries
or complaints



Some reversible impact within
the quarry boundaries and
immediate environment with no
significant long-term changes
May be rehabilitated or alleviated
without outside assistance



General local
concern
Multiple inquiries
and/or complaints



Significant changes within the
quarry site boundaries with
potential for long term change
and remediation required
Minor changes outside quarry
boundaries that may be simply
rehabilitated or alleviated with
outside assistance



Possible breach of legal
obligations – inquiries
and/or instruction from
regulatory authorities

Substantial and significant
changes within and/or outside
the quarry boundaries that can
only be partially rehabilitated or
alleviated
Long-term consequences



Major costs associated
with rehabilitation /
alleviation
Serious breach of legal
obligations – regular
inquiries by regulatory
authorities and
penalties for noncompliance

Extreme permanent changes to
social or natural environment
that cannot be practically or
significantly rehabilitated or
alleviated





Minor




Moderate










Major




Catastrophic




Will attract
significant public
concern
Widespread
complaints and/or
lobbying by
representative
groups



Major public
outrage
Deaths or
widespread health
and economic
effects on public













No costs or limited cost
for rehabilitation or
mitigation
No breach of regulator
standards or licences

Cost for any
rehabilitation is minor
No breach of regulator
standards or licences

Major costs associated
with rehabilitation /
alleviation and penalties
Major breach of legal
obligations – continual
involvement of
regulatory authorities
and legal investigation
for non-compliance
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Table 5: Qualitative Risk Matrix

Severity of Consequence

Likelihood of Consequence

3.1.1

E

D

C

B

A

Rare

Unlikely

Possible

Likely

Almost
Certain

5

Insignificant

Low
5E

Low
5D

Low
5C

Moderate
5B

Moderate
5A

4

Minor

Low
4E

Low
4D

Moderate
4C

High
4B

High
4A

3

Moderate

Moderate
3E

Moderate
3D

High
3C

High
3B

Extreme
3A

2

Major

High
2E

High
2D

Extreme
2C

Extreme
2B

Extreme
2A

1

Catastrophi
c

High
1E

Extreme
1D

Extreme
1C

Extreme
1B

Extreme
1A

Dust Types and Sources

Dust emissions are made up of a combination of different particle size fractions. The size of the particle
determines the selected management measures:



PM2.5: Particulate of an aerodynamic diameter of less than 2.5 micrometers (PM2.5) is typically associated
with human health effects. These particles are small enough to deposit in the lower respiratory tract
where they can then enter the bloodstream. There is sufficient evidence to suggest that acute and
chronic exposure to PM2.5 over long periods (years) can cause adverse health effects. Air Emissions
from the Sellicks Quarry are dominated by mineral dust with particle sizes typically larger than
PM2.5.Therefore, particulate matter monitoring is focused on measurements of PM10 and TSP.



PM10: Particulate of an aerodynamic diameter of less than 10 micron (PM10) is typically associated with
human health effects. These smaller particles are termed thoracic particles and tend to remain
suspended in the air for longer periods. These particles are inhaled into the upper part of the airways and
can penetrate down to the lungs. Further, if contaminated, these fine particles may pose a further health
risk through absorption of the chemicals on the particles into the blood stream. Information obtained from
the World Health Organisation (WHO) and United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA)
indicates that numerous scientific studies have linked particle pollution exposure to a variety of health
effects depending on chemical and physical properties.



Particulate matter smaller than 10 micrometers in aerodynamic diameter includes PM2.5 as well as
respirable particulate that can deposit in the nose, throat and upper respiratory tract. Since air emissions
from Sellciks Quarry are dominated by mineral dust, measurements of PM10 are used to assess potential
human health effects related to particulate matter.



Total suspended particulates (TSP): is defined as particulate matter with aerodynamic diameters less
than 50 µm and includes PM2.5 and PM10.. ‘Dust’ is typically defined as the difference between PM2.5 and
TSP, with particles larger than PM10 constituting nuisance dust that contributes to reduced visibility and
the soiling of exposed surfaces. Sellicks Quarry measures PM10 to evaluate the effectiveness of
Southern Quarries dust management plan.

9
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Sources of dust at the site include:










Drilling and blasting.
Crushing and screening, including at Start-up and Shut-down.
Wind erosion, e.g. of stockpiles and the Western Mound.
Wheel generated dust from truck and light vehicle movements.
Loading and unloading.
Excavators.
Conveyors and transfer points.
Track-out.

3.1.2

Risk Pathway and Primary Risk Assessment

The primary pathway for potential dust impacts on nearby receptors is for particulate matter from the site to be
entrained into the air, either by disturbance or agitation by Site plant activity (e.g. wheels, excavator etc.) or
naturally by the wind, and to be transported under certain wind conditions across the site boundary to nearby
receptors.
The means in which particulate matter from the site could potentially be entrained into the air are identified
and discussed below together with an individual PRL assessment. In the current context, the likelihood of
each of these sources impacting a nearby receptor(s) considers that the prevailing winds are generally from
the southeast. The consequence is considered to be related to the potential source strength, or the amount of
dust that could be entrained into the air.
The primary risk level assessment is based on standard operational conditions of the site.

3.1.3

Controls and Residual Risk Level Assessment

A control hierarchy approach is followed in specifying controls to be put in place to reduce the likelihood
and/or the consequence of dust from the site impacting nearby receptors. Continuous improvement will be
sought across the site and across activities where practicable and economical.
Table 6: Control Hierarchy

Control

Description

Elimination

Remove the activity or equipment responsible for the risk.

Substitution

Substitute the activity or equipment responsible for the risk with another activity or
equipment such that the risk is reduced or removed.

Engineering

Engineer a change in the activity or equipment responsible for the risk such that the risk
is reduced or removed, e.g. enclose and isolate the activity or equipment.

Administration Use procedures, training and rules to reduce the risk.
Protection

Protect the receptor(s) from the outcome of the risk, e.g. create a physical barrier
between the activity or equipment and the receptor.

10
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Protect the receptor(s) from the outcome of the risk, e.g. create a physical barrier
between the activity or equipment and the receptor.

In considering controls for each risk, preference is given to elimination of the activity or equipment responsible
for the risk, but where this is not practicable, substitution of that activity is considered, and so on.
Practicable controls for each of the sources discussed within each table together with an individual RRL
assessment. All staff have a responsibility to take action to manage dust sources and record the action(s)
taken. Specifically, responsibilities for implementing the controls are assigned to:





Southern Quarries Operational Management (OM);
Quarry Manager (QM); and
Site personnel (SP) and subcontractors (SC).

In addition to having topographic barriers to minimise dust offsite, a primary control for dust on site is the use
of dust suppressants. Southern Quarries use (for example) water to control dust as a prevention application
and as a suppression application. Prevention is the application of water to prevent dust from becoming
airborne. Suppression is the use of water to wet dust particles which have already become airborne,
increasing their mass and causing them to settle more rapidly.

3.1.3.1

Dust from Drilling and Blasting

Drilling and blasting mainly occurs in the Southern and Eastern zones of the quarry.
The drilling process is used to fragment the rock for subsequent blasting operations. Drilling and blasting
activities are episodic in nature (i.e. once a week) and dust impacts are generally short term (i.e. for less than
30 mins after a blasting event). Blasting can be considered a major source of dust and may occur every week.
The emissions from drilling depend on the number of holes drilled per blast, while the emissions from blasting
generally depend on the blast area.
Visible dust from blasting can sometimes be seen by the community. Southern Quarries engaged an
independent Blast Specialist to assess the most appropriate was to control dust from drilling and blasting. A
proven method of control, which is used by some blasting operations located near residential areas, is to
monitor weather conditions and only fire the blast when the prevailing winds are blowing away from sensitive
receivers.
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The independent review of blasting found the highest concentration of dust is due to the face-floor dust
source. This source of dust can be reduced by wetting down the floor in front of the blast within 30 minutes of
the firing event. This reduces/stops the dust associated with the floor from being mobilised into the air. The
dust from the face will not be stopped. The watering down of blasts (direct application of water on top of the
blast) prior to a blasting event is not recommended if using ANFO or Heavy ANFO bulk explosives, as this will
alter densities of the bulk explosives and potentially cause a misfire.
Blasting is booked in advance of the activity which provides difficulties in postponing blasting days due to
prevailing winds. Preventing the dust drifting towards boundaries with a higher population of neighbours may
be controlled by waiting for wind directions to be more favourable, within practicable reason.
Leaving explosives in the ground overnight or for a period of days or weeks has inherent risks associated with
it. The risks associated with delaying blasts to enable improved prevailing winds are and not limited to:



Security of explosives overnight;



Animals chewing (cutting) initiation leads (misfires);



Moisture (rain and/or ground water) desensitising bulk explosives causing a misfire or fume event;



Fuel from bulk explosives ingressing into detonator downlines causing a misfire, periods greater than a
week;



Restricted access to quarry while sleeping shots; and



Potential productivity losses as broken rock to quarry not available.

The primary risks and controls for drilling and blasting are identified in Table 7.
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Table 7: Primary and Residual Risk Rating: Drilling and Blasting

Site
Location

Southern

Impact

Primary Risk

Controls

L

C

R

Preparatory
drilling
causing
localised
dust that can
be seen
offsite

Likely
(B)

Moderate
(3)

High (3B)

Deliver training and inductions to all new employees and relevant
site personnel to highlight the importance of dust control (OM);
Forecast weather conditions are checked prior to drilling and
deemed appropriate with respect to wind direction and speed
(Meteorological and Visual TARP) (QM);
Drilling undertaken by trained contractors and in accordance with
Australian Standards (SC);
All drills have dust collectors installed (SC);
Water cart used in the drill area prior to drilling during dry and/or
windy periods of drilling (SP).

Blasting
causing
episodic TSP
and PM10
causing
offsite
nuisance

Likely
(B)

Moderate
(3)

High (3B)

Moderate
(3)

High (3C)

Offsite health Possible
consequenc
(C)
es from
blasting

Residual Risk
L

CC

R

Unlikely
(D)

Minor (4)

Low (4D)

Blasting will be performed by trained contractors and in
Likely
accordance with Australian Standards AS2187.2-2006 (SC)
(D)
Plan blasting activities for weekdays only (OM);
Blasting will preferentially occur when weather conditions are
favourable (e.g. early afternoons) and in accordance with the
TARP (QM);
Water cart to prewet the as many surfaces as possible 30 mins
prior to firing events and as soon as possible after firing events in
dry conditions (QM);
Community notifications issued when blasting dust is likely to be
visible (QM/OM);
No visible Blasting activity to occur when conditions are at TARP
3 Level (Easterly winds over 50km/hr) (QM/OM).

Moderate
(4)

Moderate
(4D)

Water cart used in the drill area prior to drilling during summer
and/or dry windy periods of drilling (SP);
Forecast weather conditions are checked and deemed
appropriate with respect to wind direction and speed (QM).

Minor (4)

Low (4D)

Unlikely
(D)
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Eastern

1529035-R-DMP-Rev8

Visible dust
from blasting
causing
community
concern

Almost
certain
(A)

Major (2)

Extreme
(2A)

Blasting will preferentially occur when weather conditions are
favourable (e.g. early afternoons) and in accordance with the
TARP (QM);
Blasting will be performed by trained contractors and in
accordance with Australian Standards AS2187.2-2006 (SC);
Water cart to prewet as many surfaces as possible 30 mins prior
to firing events and as soon as possible after firing events in dry
conditions (QM);
Community notifications issued for both visible and non-visible
blast events (OM);
Change TARP level if wind is between south (180o) to east (90o);
No visible or non-visible blasting activity to occur when winds
between south and east are greater than 30km/hr) (QM/OM).

Almost
certain
(A)

Minor (4)

High (4A)

Preparatory
drilling
causing
localised
dust that can
be seen
offsite

Likely
(B)

Moderate
(3)

High (3B)

Deliver training and inductions to highlight the importance of dust
control (OM);
Drilling undertaken by trained contractors and in accordance with
the Australian Standard (SC);
Water cart used in the drill area prior to drilling during dry and/or
windy periods of drilling (SP);
All drills have dust collectors installed (SC);
Weather conditions are checked and deemed appropriate with
respect to wind direction and speed (see Meteorological TARP)
(QM).

Unlikely
(D)

Minor (4)

Low (4D)

Blasting
causing
episodic TSP
and PM10
causing
offsite
nuisance

Possible
(C)

Moderate
(3)

High (3C)

Blasting will be performed by trained contractors and in
accordance with Australian Standards AS2187.2-2006 (SC);
Plan blasting activities for weekdays only (OM);
Blasting will preferentially occur when weather conditions are
favourable (e.g. early afternoons) and in accordance with the
TARP) (QM);

Unlikely
(D)

Minor (4)

Low (4D)

Water cart to prewet the as many surfaces as possible 30 mins
prior to firing events and as soon as possible after firing events in
dry conditions (QM);
Community notifications issued when blasting dust is likely to be
visible (QM/OM);
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No visible Blasting activity to occur when conditions are at TARP
3 Level (Easterly winds over 50km/hr) (QM/OM).
Offsite health
consequenc
es from
blasting

Unlikely
(D)

Moderate
(3)

Moderate
(3D)

Water cart used in the drill area prior to drilling during summer
and/or dry windy periods of drilling (SP);
Forecast weather conditions are checked and deemed
appropriate with respect to wind direction and speed (QM).

Unlikely
(D)

Insignificant

Visible dust
from blasting
causing
community
concern

Almost
certain
(A)

Major (2)

Extreme
(2A)

Blasting will preferentially occur when weather conditions are
favourable (e.g. early afternoons) and in accordance with the
TARP (QM);
Blasting will be performed by trained contractors and in
accordance with Australian Standards AS2187.2-2006 (SC);
Community notifications issued when blasting dust is likely to be
visible (QM/OM);
Water cart to prewet the as many surfaces as possible 30 mins
prior to firing events and as soon as possible after firing events in
dry conditions (QM);
No visible Blasting activity to occur when conditions are at TARP
3 Level (Easterly winds over 50km/hr) (QM/OM).

Almost
certain
(A)

Minor (4)

Low (5D)

(5)

High (4A)
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3.1.3.2

Wheel Generated Dust

Haul and access roads are used extensively in quarrying operations by mobile equipment to move material in
and out of the quarry. The road network at a quarry is extensive over the entire property and the potential for
dust generation is dependent upon the traffic patterns at the site.
The rate of the emission is dependent on several factors including:



Vehicle kilometres travelled (VKT) – the amount of dust emitted is directly proportional to the distance a
vehicle travels on unpaved surfaces. VKT refers to each type of vehicle.



Vehicle weight – heavier vehicles generally have a greater potential to mechanically disturb particulate in
the unpaved surface releasing it into the air. In general, they have more contact with the unpaved surface
(larger and more numerous wheels).



Vehicle speed – increased speed generally increases the potential to mechanically disturb particulate in
the unpaved surface releasing it into the air.



Surface physical properties (e.g. silt and moisture content) – the potential for dust generating is
increased for greater silt content and lower moisture content.



Meteorological conditions – the moisture content of an unpaved surface can be affected by ambient
temperature, humidity, wind, incident solar radiation and rainfall.

The site is expected to subject to multiple light and heavy vehicle movements and due to its geographical
location. The primary risks associated with onsite transport as they relate to dust are identified below.
Risk controls relevant to offsite dust generated by wheel movements are also discussed (Table 8).
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Table 8: Primary and Residual Risk Rating: Wheel Generated Dust

Site
Location

Southern

Eastern

Impact

Primary Risk

Controls

L

C

R

Excavators,
front end
loaders and
quarry truck
movements
creating dust
that moves
offsite

Likely
(B)

Moderate
(3)

High (3B)

Occasional use
of light vehicles
in the Southern
D&B
generating dust
that moves
offsite

Possible
(C)

Minor (4)

Excavators,
front end
loaders and
quarry truck
movements

Likely
(B)

Moderate
(3)

Residual Risk
L

C

RR

Ensure speeds are safe and are minimised to suppress dust
at all times (QM);
Use of haul road dust suppressants (QM);
Restrict traffic to roads that have a dust suppression treatment
(QM);
Daily visual assessment of vehicle routes. Re-route vehicles
from problem area (QM);
Sprinklers and a water cart deployed in summer and/or windy
and dry conditions (SP);
Water cart deployment prior to plant start-up procedures in
summer and/or windy and dry conditions (SP);
Use a skid steer (or grader) to remove accumulating material
on roads as required (SP).

Unlikely
(D)

Minor
(4)

Low (4D)

Moderate
(4C)

Assessment of the surface of roads to ensure they are in good
working order (QM);
Ensure speeds are safe and are minimised to suppress dust
(QM);
Restrict traffic to roads that have a dust suppression treatment
(QM);
Re-route vehicles from problem area (QM);
Sprinklers and a water cart deployed in summer and/or windy
and dry conditions (SP).

Unlikely
(D)

Minor
(4)

Low (4D)

High (3B)

Assessment of the surface of roads to ensure they are in good
working order (QM);
Use of haul road dust suppressants (QM);
Use a skid steer (or grader) to remove accumulating material
on roads as required (SP).

Unlikely
(D)

Minor
(4)

Low (4D)
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Site
Location

Impact

1529035-R-DMP-Rev8

Primary Risk
L

C

Controls
R

creating dust
that moves
offsite

Central
Crushing

Residual Risk
L

C

RR

Ensure speeds are safe and are minimised to suppress dust
(QM);
Restrict traffic to roads that have a dust suppression treatment
(QM);
Re-route vehicles from problem area (QM);
Sprinklers and a water cart deployed in summer and/or windy
and dry conditions (SP);
Water cart deployment prior to plant start-up procedures in
summer and/or windy and dry conditions (SP).

Occasional use
of light vehicles
in the Eastern
D&B
generating dust
that moves
offsite

Unlikely
(D)

Minor (4)

Low (4D)

Assessment of the surface of roads to ensure they are in good
working order (QM);
Ensure speeds are safe and are minimised to suppress dust
(QM);
Re-route vehicles from problem area (QM);
Restrict traffic to roads that have a dust suppression treatment
(QM);
Sprinklers and a water cart deployed in summer and/or windy
and dry conditions (SP).

Unlikely
(D)

Minor
(4)

Low (4D)

Front end
loaders and
quarry truck
movements
creating dust
that moves
offsite

Possible
(C)

Minor (4)

Moderate
(4C)

Ensure speeds are safe and are minimised to suppress dust
(QM);
Use of haul road dust suppressants (QM);
Restrict traffic to roads that have a dust suppression treatment
(QM);
Re-route vehicles from problem area (QM);
Sprinklers and a water cart deployed in summer and/or windy
and dry conditions (SP);
Water cart deployment prior to plant start-up procedures in
summer and/or windy and dry conditions (SP);

Unlikely
(D)

Minor
(4)

Low (4D)
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Site
Location

Impact

1529035-R-DMP-Rev8

Primary Risk
L

C

Controls
R

Residual Risk
L

C

RR

Unlikely
(D)

Minor
(4)

Low (4D)

Ensure speeds are safe and are minimised to suppress dust
Unlikely
(QM);
(D)
Use of haul road dust suppressants (QM);
Restrict traffic to roads that have a dust suppression treatment
(QM);
Re-route vehicles from problem area (QM);
Sprinklers and a water cart deployed in summer and/or windy
and dry conditions (SP);
Water cart deployment prior to plant start-up procedures in
summer and/or windy and dry conditions (SP);
Use a skid steer (or grader) to remove accumulating material
on roads as required (SP);
Use street sweeper on quarry entrance and South Road as
required (QM);

Minor
(4)

Low (4D)

Use a skid steer (or grader) to remove accumulating material
on roads as required (SP).
Use of light
vehicles
generating dust
that moves
offsite

Possible
(C)

Minor (4)

Moderate
(4C)

Assessment of the surface of roads to ensure they are in good
working order (QM);
Ensure speeds are safe and are minimised to suppress dust
(QM);
Re-route vehicles from problem (QM);
Restrict traffic to roads that have a dust suppression treatment
(QM);
Sprinklers and a water cart deployed in summer and/or windy
and dry conditions (SP).

Northern

Front end
loaders and
quarry truck
movements
creating dust
that moves
offsite

Likely
(B)

Moderate
(3)

High (3B)
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Site
Location

Impact

1529035-R-DMP-Rev8

Primary Risk
L

C

Controls
R

Residual Risk
L

C

RR

Additional asphalt laid around weighbridge and visitor car park
to decrease unsealed surfaces (OM).

Western
Mound

Use of light
vehicles
generating dust
that moves
offsite

Possible
(C)

Minor (4)

Moderate
(4C)

Assessment of the surface of roads to ensure they are in good
working order (QM);
Ensure speeds are safe and are minimised to suppress dust
(QM);
Re-route vehicles from problem area (QM);
Restrict traffic to roads that have a dust suppression treatment
(QM);
Sprinklers and a water cart deployed in summer and/or windy
and dry conditions (SP);
Additional asphalt laid around weighbridge and visitor car park
to decrease unsealed surfaces (OM).

Unlikely
(D)

Minor
(4)

Low (4D)

Front end
loaders and
quarry truck
movements
creating dust
that moves
offsite

Likely
(B)

Moderate
(3)

High (3B)

Ensure speeds are safe and are minimised to suppress dust
(QM);
Use of haul road dust suppressants (QM);
Restrict traffic to roads that have a dust suppression treatment
(QM);
Re-route vehicles from problem area (QM);
Sprinklers and a water cart deployed in summer and/or windy
and dry conditions (SP);
Use a skid steer (or grader) to remove accumulating material
on roads as required (SP).

Unlikely
(D)

Minor
(4)

Low (4D)
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Location

Impact

Occasional use
of light vehicles
generating dust
that moves
offsite

1529035-R-DMP-Rev8

Primary Risk

Controls

L

C

R

Unlikely
(D)

Minor (4)

Low (4D)

Assessment of the surface of roads to ensure they are in good
working order (QM);
Ensure speeds are safe and are minimised to suppress dust
(QM);
Re-route vehicles from problem area (QM);
Restrict traffic to roads that have a dust suppression treatment
(QM);
Sprinklers and a water cart deployed in summer and/or windy
and dry conditions (SP);
Additional asphalt laid around weighbridge and visitor car park
to decrease unsealed surfaces (OM).

Residual Risk
L

C

RR

Unlikely
(D)

Minor
(4)

Low (4D)
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3.1.3.3

Dust from Loading and Unloading

Aggregate loaded and unloaded by onsite haul trucks and offsite highway trucks have the potential to release
dust into the air. The rate of emission is related to:



Aggregate physical properties – the potential for dust generation is increased for finer materials with
greater silt content and lower moisture content.



Meteorological conditions – the moisture content of the aggregate can be affected by ambient
temperature, humidity, wind, incident solar radiation and rainfall.

The primary dust risks associated with loading and unloading finer aggregates are addressed below for all
meteorological conditions. Risk controls relevant to offsite dust generated by loading and unloading are
discussed in Table 9.
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Table 9: Primary and Residual Risk Rating: Loading and Unloading

Site
Location

Impact

Primary Risk
L

Controls

C

R

Residual Risk
L

C

R

Southern

Finer aggregates
Unlikely
during loading and (D)
unloading causing
dust that moves
offsite

Moderate
(3)

Moderate
(3D)

Trucks will not be overloaded (SC);
Material loads are sufficiently wetted (visual assessment) to
minimise dust;
Sprinklers and a water cart deployed in summer and/or
windy and dry conditions (SP);
Adhere to site speed limits (QM).

Unlikely
(D)

Minor
(4)

Low
(4D)

Eastern

Finer aggregates
Unlikely
during loading and (D)
unloading causing
dust that moves
offsite

Moderate
(3)

Moderate
(3D)

Trucks will not be overloaded (SC);
Material loads are sufficiently wetted (visual assessment) to
minimise dust;
Sprinklers and a water cart deployed in summer and/or
windy and dry conditions (SP);
Adhere to site speed limits (QM).

Unlikely
(D)

Minor
(4)

Low
(4D)

Central
Crushing

Finer aggregates
Likely
during loading and (B)
unloading causing
dust that moves
offsite

Moderate
(3)

High (3B)

Trucks will not be overloaded (SC);
Sprinklers and a water cart deployed in summer and/or
windy and dry conditions (SP);
Use a skid steer to remove accumulating material on paved
roads as required (SP);
Adhere to site speed limits (QM).

Unlikely
(D)

Minor
(4)

Low
(4D)

Northern

Finer aggregates
Likely
during loading and (B)
unloading causing
dust that moves
offsite

Moderate
(3)

High (3B)

Designated tarping area with instructional load cover
signage (OM);
Trucks will not be overloaded (SC);
Sprinklers made available to wet down loads prior to tarping
(OM);
Adhere to site speed limits (QM).

Unlikely
(D)

Minor
(4)

Low
(4D)
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Western
Mound

Finer aggregates
Likely
during loading and (B)
unloading causing
dust that moves
offsite

Moderate
(3)

High (3B)

Check weather forecast to plan works when south easterlies
are in accordance with the Meteorological and Visual TARP
(QM);
Material loads are sufficiently wetted (visual assessment) to
minimise dust; Adhere to site speed limits (QM);
Tipping to occur slowly and in stages
Height of tipping activity is reduced with a loader used to
spread the material
Water reticulation on western mound to provide dust
suppression and irrigation of vegetation (QM).

Unlikely
(D)

Minor
(4)

Low
(4D)

Leaving
site

Aggregate from
the site is
expected to be
transported by
haul trucks that
may deposit dust
offsite

Minor (4)

High (4B)

Trucks will not be overloaded (SC)
Trucks will be covered prior to leaving site (SC)
Wheel wash or rumble grid will be maintained and/ in
working order (QM).

Unlikely
(D)

Minor
(4)

Low
(4D)

Likely
(B)
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3.1.3.4

Material Excavation

The mechanical disturbance of material associated with excavation is a source of dust on site, the rate of
which is dependent on:



Rate of excavation and loading – the amount of material excavated (related to the size of the excavator
and the intensity at which it is utilised).



Material physical properties – the potential for dust generation is increased for finer materials with greater
silt content and lower moisture content. Coarser materials do not present a risk.



Meteorological conditions – the moisture content of the material especially in the surface layers, can be
affected by ambient temperature, humidity, wind, incident solar radiation and rainfall.

Without controls (e.g. adjusting the rates, properties or considering meteorological conditions) the primary
dust risks associated with excavation and truck loading are presented below. Risk controls relevant to
offsite dust generated by excavation and truck loading are discussed in Table 10.
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Table 10: Primary and residual risk: Material Excavation

Site Location

Impact

Primary Risk

Controls

L

C

R

Residual Risk
L

C

R

Southern

Finer
aggregates
during
excavation
and loading
causing
dust that
moves
offsite

Likely
(B)

Minor (4)

High
(4B)

Forecast weather conditions are checked and deemed
appropriate with respect to wind direction and speed (see
Meteorological TARP) (QM);
Excavators will preferentially work shielded from
prevailing winds (QM, SP);
Where this is not possible, the water cannon will be used
(SP);
Water cart and cannon will wet down areas prior and post
excavation if required (SP);
Implement the actions associated with the TARP (QM).

Unlikely
(D)

Minor (4)

Low (4D)

Eastern

Finer
aggregates
during
excavation
and loading
causing
dust that
moves
offsite

Likely
(B)

Minor (4)

High
(4B)

Excavators will preferentially work shielded from
prevailing winds (QM, SP);
Water cart and cannon will wet down areas prior and post
excavation if required (SP);
Implement the actions associated with the TARP (QM).

Unlikely
(D)

Minor (4)

Low (4D)
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3.1.3.5

Material Transfer Generating Dust

The operation of conveyors and conveyor transfer points mechanically in the central crushing plant and
northern section of the site can agitate the material being transferred and release dust into the air. The rate of
emission is related to:







Rate of transfer – the amount of material transferred.




Material physical properties – the potential for dust generation is increased for finer materials.

Distance of transfer – the length of the conveyor system.
Number of conveyor transfer points.
Number of conveyor drop points.
Distance from drop point to ground/stockpile – a greater drop has an increased potential for disturbance
and release of dust.

Meteorological conditions – the moisture content of the material, can be affected by ambient
temperature, humidity, wind, incident solar radiation and rainfall.

Agitated fines can also fall to the ground and collect below conveyors and conveyor transfer points only to be
entrained by the wind or wheel traffic. The site employs a substantial network of elevated conveyors. The
likelihood of dust from material transfer leaving the site boundary and impacting nearby receptors are
identified below. Risk controls relevant to offsite dust generated by conveyor transfer of material are
discussed in Table 11.
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Table 11: Primary and Residual Risk Rating: Material Transfer

Site
Location

Impact

Primary Risk

Controls

L

C

R

Residual Risk
L

C

R

Central
Crushing

Conveyor
and conveyor
transfer
points
actively
moving
aggregate
within the
central
crushing area

Likely
(B)

Moderate
(3)

High (3B)

Conveyers to be located in the pit for passive screening
or with additional engineered screening if this is not
possible (OM, QM);
Strip rubber socks installed on all 5mm or less product
drop points to reduce emissions (OM, QM);
Material to be conveyed is wetted if dust is visible (QM,
SP);
Enclosure over the tertiary crusher surge bin (OM, QM);
Enclosure over the diester secondary screens (OM, QM)
Conveyor belt scraped beneath the drop/transfer point
(SP);
A foaming agent is used in accordance with application
guidelines during crushing (QM);
Fines collected under conveyors will be swept regularly
with a skid steer (SP);
Under plant sprinklers operational to suppress
accumulated fines underneath the crushing plant (QM).

Unlikely (D)

Minor (4)

Low (4D)

Northern
and Central
Crushing

Fines
accumulating
under the
conveyor
infrastructure

Likely
(B)

Moderate
(3)

High (3B)

Material to be conveyed is wetted (QM, SP);
Conveyor belt scraped beneath the drop/transfer point
(SP);
Strip rubber socks installed on all 5mm or less product
drop points to reduce emissions (OM, QM);
Fines collected under conveyors will be swept regularly
with a skid steer (SP).

Unlikely (D)

Minor (4)

Low (4D)
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Site
Location

Northern

1529035-R-DMP-Rev8

Impact

Conveyor
and conveyor
transfer
points
actively
moving
aggregate
within the
sand plant
only

Primary Risk

Controls

L

C

R

Unlikely
(D)

Moderate
(3)

Moderate
(3D)

Material to be conveyed is wetted (QM, SP);
Conveyor belt scraped beneath the drop/transfer point
(SP);
Strip rubber socks installed on all 5mm or less product
drop points to reduce emissions (OM, QM);
Enclose conveyors and storage of material contained
within sheds (QM);
Tipping point contained within a shed (QM);
Fines collected under conveyors will be swept regularly
with a skid steer (SP).

Residual Risk
L

C

R

Unlikely (D)

Minor (4)

Low (4D)
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3.1.3.6

Crushing and Screening

Crushing and screening, which occurs in the central crushing and northern area of the site, has the potential
to be a major source of dust. The crushing has the potential to produce fines while the agitation of the
crushing and screening tends to release fines from the surface of rock and aggregate, all of which can be
entrained into the air. The rate of emission is related to:





Feed rate of the crusher.



Meteorological conditions – the moisture content of the material, can be affected by ambient
temperature, humidity, wind, incident solar radiation and rainfall.

Levels of crushing and screening – e.g. primary, primary and secondary, primary, secondary and tertiary.
Material physical properties – the potential for dust generation is increased for crushing material with
lower moisture content.

Agitated fines can also fall to the ground and collect around the crusher and entrained by the wind or wheel
traffic. The likelihood of dust emitted from crushing and screening leaving the site boundary and impacting
nearby receptors is considered below. Targeted measures have been implemented during activities start-up
and shut-down procedures involving additional passive engineering controls to suppress dust. Risk controls
relevant to offsite dust generated by crushing and screening activities are discussed in Table 12.
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Table 12: Primary and Residual Risk Rating: Crushing and Screening

Site Location

Impact

Primary Risk

Controls

L

C

R

Residual Risk
L

C

R

Central
Crushing

Crushing
generating dust
that is airborne
and/or accumulates
on the ground
before becoming
entrained in wind
and leaving the site
boundary

Likely
(B)

Moderate
(3)

High
(3B)

Enclose screens, conveyor entry and exit points and as required
(OM, QM);
Enclosure over the tertiary crusher surge bin (OM, QM);
Enclosure over the diester secondary screens (OM, QM)
Use a foaming agent during crushing process to inhibit dust
(QM);
Water sprays used at the outputs of conveyors and transfer
points (SP);
Water cart deployment/water sprays used prior to plant start-up
procedures in summer and/or windy and dry conditions (SP).
Skid steer used under the entry and exit points of conveyors
(SP) as required by Quarry Manager;
Adjust the rate of crushing to respond to the meteorological
conditions (TARP) (QM, SP).

Unlikely
(D)

Minor
(4)

Low
(4D)

Northern

Crushing
generating dust
that is airborne
and/or accumulates
on the ground
before becoming
entrained in wind
and leaving the site
boundary

Likely
(B)

Moderate
(3)

High
(3B)

Enclose screens, conveyor entry and exit points and as required
(OM, QM);
Water sprays used at the outputs of conveyors and transfer
points (SP);
Skid steer used under the entry and exit points of conveyors
(SP) as required by Quarry Manager;
Adjust the rate of crushing to respond to the meteorological
conditions (TARP) (QM, SP).

Unlikely
(D)

Minor
(4)

Low
(4D)
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3.1.3.7

Wind Erosion from Stockpiles and Exposed Areas

Dust from the surface of stockpiles and exposed areas can potentially be entrained by the air (wind) passing
over it. This source of dust is notable as it can occur at any time there is wind, whether there is site activity or
not (including out of operational hours). Entrainment can be accentuated by dust already in suspension which
can aid the dislodgement of particulate on the surface. The rate of wind erosion related emission is related to:



Area of surface exposed.



Wind speed and direction – erosion is increased at higher wind speeds and can also be dependent on
wind direction if, for example, the site and surrounding terrain is not flat and creates natural wind breaks
and or increase turbulence.



Surface physical properties – the potential for dust generation is increased for finer materials with greater
silt content and lower moisture content.



Other meteorological conditions – the moisture content of the surface can be affected by ambient
temperature, humidity, wind, incident solar radiation and rainfall.

The likelihood of dust emitted from stockpiles and exposed areas leaving the site boundary and impacting
nearby receptors is considered below. Risk controls relevant to offsite dust generated by stockpiling are
discussed in Table 13.
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Table 13: Primary and Residual Risk Rating: Wind Erosion from Stockpiles

Site
Location

Impact

Primary Risk

Controls

L

C

R

Residual Risk
L

C

R

Central
Crushing

Dust from the
surface of
stockpiles and
other exposed
areas leaving
the site
boundary
through wind

Likely
(B)

Moderate
(3)

High
(3B)

Locate stockpiles in shielded areas where possible (QM);
Minimise stockpile drop heights (SM, SP);
Timed switched sprinklers used at regular intervals in summer
and/or dry and windy conditions (QM);
Temporary covers (e.g. encrusting agent) to be placed on stockpiled
that are not in use for 90 days (QM);
Enclosure over the tertiary crusher surge bin (OM, QM);
Enclosure over the diester secondary screens (OM, QM)
Implement the actions associated with the TARP (QM).

Possible
(C)

Minor
(4)

Moderate
(4C)

Northern

Dust from the
surface of
stockpiles and
other exposed
areas leaving
the site
boundary
through wind

Likely
(B)

Moderate
(3)

High
(3B)

Locate stockpiles in shielded areas where possible (QM);
Minimise stockpile drop heights (SM, SP);
Timed switched sprinklers used at regular intervals in summer
and/or dry and windy conditions (QM);
Temporary covers (e.g. encrusting agent) to be placed on stockpiled
that are not in use for 90 days (QM);
Implement the actions associated with the TARP (QM);

Possible
(C)

Minor
(4)

Moderate
(4C)

Western
Mound

Dust from the
surface of the
western mound
leaving the site
boundary
through wind

Likely
(B)

Moderate
(3)

High
(3B)

Short tipping to limit dust during deposition and facilitate faster
rehabilitation (OM);
Self-sustaining vegetation planted as soon as practicable (OM, QM);
Water cart and cannon used to suppress dust (SP);
Consider daily forecasts to inform construction activities to limit dust
generating activities (OM, QM).
Use water line to assist with revegetation success and moisture for
dust suppression along the exposed area of the stockpile (QM).

Possible
(C)

Minor
(4)

Moderate
(4C)
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Track-Out

Offsite highway trucks used to take product off site have the potential to take material onto public paved
roadways. Material can drop from their tailgate, surfaces of the vehicle where material may have collected
during loading and from their wheels. Similarly, materials from third party sites might also be deposited. Light
vehicles leaving site may contribute to track-out, although to a lesser degree, dropping and spreading material
from their wheels. Fines from this material have the potential to be entrained in the air from the paved surface
by the wind or vehicular traffic (including public vehicular traffic).
The likelihood of dust from track-out impacting nearby receptors is considered below. Risk controls relevant to
offsite dust generated by track-out are discussed in Table 14.
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Table 14: Primary and Residual Risk Rating: Track-Out

Site Location

Northern

Impact

Materials dropping
through tailgates or
collecting on the
wheels of vehicles
depositing on Main
South Road and
causing nuisance

Primary Risk

Controls

L

C

R

Likely
(B)

Moderate
(3)

High (3B)

Tailgates to be locked (SC);
Spillage from side trails, tail gates and drawbars
are cleared (SC, SP);
Check that loads are covered (SC);
Rumble strips and wheel washes are used
appropriately (QM);
Entrance road cleaned with street sweeper at
regular intervals (QM);
Additional asphalt surface at the quarry entrance
up to and around the weighbridge (OM).

Residual Risk
L

C

R

Unlikely
(D)

Minor
(4)

Low (4D)
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Control Performance Review

All engineering, administrative and management dust control measures applied at the site will be subject to an
annual performance review by the Quarry Management team to evaluate its effectiveness and reliability in
preventing dust from leaving site. Effectiveness will be demonstrated by monitoring data and visual
observations.
Where a control is found to be performing less than satisfactorily, improvements will be considered and
implemented, e.g. a sprinkler system not providing enough coverage will be upgraded. Southern Quarries
engaged with independent air quality scientists and blast management specialists to help inform the priorities
in the Action Plan (Table 15).
Table 15: Action Plan

Control

Action

Date

Admin

Refine SMS notification for dust alerts so that the Operational Manager is
notified earlier of increasing dust levels at the ADR locations.

Complete

Admin

Independently review the blasting controls and revise the Blasting
Management Plan.

Complete

Admin

Increase the calibration frequency of the ADR dust monitoring to improve
availability.

Complete

Admin

Refine the community engagement strategy.

Complete

Admin

Host a community quarry tour – attended by approximately 70 people
(advertised event).

Complete

Admin

Host a Community Open Day at the Sellicks Community Hall to discuss site
activities and plans.

Complete

Admin

Establish communication channels through relevant Facebook groups (e.g.
Sellick & Surrounds and Friends of Sellicks groups which combined have
approximately 1,600 members).

Complete

Admin

Issue community notifications for visible blasting activities, explaining the
time and wind conditions.

Ongoing

Admin

Improve transparency on website by making environmental information and
operational control information available.

Complete

Admin

Independent review of the operational controls and incorporate changes in
the Dust Management Plan.

Elim

Seeding of the mound to commence and topsoil dressing applied where
practical.

Ongoing

Elim

Progressively rehabilitate exposed surfaces across the site, which include
spreading and maintenance of approximately 4-5 tonnes of grass seeds and
1,500 native trees.

Ongoing on
annual basis

Eng

Increase the frequency of the street sweeper to daily use.

Complete

Complete
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Action

Date

Inspect the efficiency of existing onsite dust controls
This has resulted in:

Eng



Five transfer points on site have been enclosed in the Crushing Plant.



Maintenance of the underplant sprinkler systems.



Installed an additional polo citrus dust suppression unit in the Primary
Crushing Plant.



Installed a remote view of the Crushing Plant PLC to increase
supervision and enable real time dust response by applying water. This
is now being considered for installation on mobile devices.



Improved the efficiency of the conveyer (head chute) sprinkler system.

Complete

Eng

Provide additional water infrastructure including 20,000L tank and pump for
the Western Mound to reduce dust and increase planting success using
irrigation and timed sprinklers.

Complete

Eng

Install a 375,000L water tank and quickfill system for the onsite water trucks
reducing the fill time to 10mins (formerly 30 mins), enabling increased
coverage and frequency of water truck use on site.

Complete

Eng

Construct Western mound in accordance with engineering and geotechnical
standards which enables shorter tipping distances.

Ongoing

Eng

Install drainage and sediment erosion management measures on the
Western Mound.

Complete

Eng

Verify the effectiveness of prewetting the quarry floor as a dust control
during blasting events.

Complete

Eng

A supply agreement with Willunga Basin Waster Company (WBWC) has
been established to use an additional 50ML of recycled water on site.
Secondary water treatment is being completed before the internal site tank
is filled for use.

Q4, 2019

Eng

Installation of an enclosure over the Tertiary Crusher surge bin.

Complete

Eng

Installation of enclosures over the two Diester 20x8 Secondary Screens.

Complete

Eng

Installation of a 500 tonne storage bin for the Secondary Sand Open
Stockpile.

31 Dec 2019

Admin

Independent review of dust controls by external consultant. Summary of key
recommendations to be made and included in the Oct 2019 DMP update.

Complete

Eng

Installation of a self-bunded fuel tank and re-seal of the Quarry entrance up
to and around the weighbridge.

Complete

Eng

Installation to enclose the Primary Dump Chute (subject to internal
approval).

1 March 2020
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Control

Action

Date

Eng

Installation to enclose the Tertiary Sand Open stockpile (subject to internal
approval).

31 March 2021

Admin

Establishment of a camera system to monitor and record quarry activities
and potential activites or conditions that may cause dust.

Complete

Admin

ADR data available in plant control rooms and available through website in
real time.

Complete

Admin

Development and use of visual dust collages to be used as an internal
quality control measure among quarry personnel.

30 Nov 2019

Admin

Revise and optimise TARP levels to initiate prompt investigation. Hourly
average trigger level revised from 60 µg/m3 to 40 µg/m3.

Complete

Admin

Adjust SMS notifications for trigger levels exceedances at ADR monitors.

Complete

4.0
4.1

MONITORING AND RESPONSE
Monitoring Stations and Data

4.1.1

Monitoring Stations

Continuous and real-time monitoring of ambient PM10 concentration using dust monitors is being undertaken
at three locations on the site boundary. The unit is designed for continuous unattended monitoring with
continuous real-time data transmission.
Dust monitoring will be conducted with instruments sited in accordance with Australian Standard AS 3580.1.1
- 2015 “Methods for the Sampling and Analysis of Ambient Air – Guide to Siting Air Monitoring Equipment”.
Each dust monitor has a co-located meteorological monitor. Meteorological monitoring will be conducted with
an instrument in accordance with Australian Standard AS 3580.14 - 2014 “Methods for sampling and analysis
of ambient air - Meteorological monitoring for ambient air quality monitoring applications”.

4.1.2

Forecasting

The Mount Lofty Ranges District meteorological three-day forecasts will be obtained daily from the Bureau of
Meteorology website as representative of the conditions likely to be experienced by the site in the coming days.
The forecasting information will be used to:



Assess potential impacts and evaluate risks both ahead of time and in conjunction with the real
continuous monitoring data.




Generate alerts for predicted air quality events e.g. high winds.
Allow site personnel to pre-plan its operations and implement additional management measures.

4.1.3

Data Collection and Analysis

Parameters that will be collected are described in Table 16. Data will be continuously generated in real time,
web hosted and relayed to the Quarry Manager and Operations Manager. Formal reporting will be
undertaken by Southern Quarries (along with on-site wind speed and wind direction) such that
compliance monitoring and reporting requirements are met.
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Table 16: Measured Parameters at Southern Quarries

Parameter

Measurement Criteria

PM10

The total continuous PM10 dust concentration to be measured at three monitoring sites
measured by a continuous unit (aiming to achieve 90% instrument and data availability)
with co-located weather instruments. Trigger levels (see TARP) identified and
measurement criteria are to be reviewed annually.

Meteorological

Wind speed and wind direction will also be measured at three monitoring sites measured
by a continuous unit (aiming to achieve 90% instrument and data availability).
It is noted that while Southern Quarries aims to achieve 90% data availability of the
monitoring units, there may be technical faults that require the units to be sent interstate
for repairs. Those repairs are outside the control of Southern Quarries.

To assist in managing nuisance dust, Southern Quarries continuously measures PM10 at three monitoring
stations (ADR units) as per agreement with EPA which have co-located meteorological stations. The data
recorded are compared against the regulatory limit for PM10 on a 24 hour average basis (midnight to
midnight).



Report PM10 for the quarterly and monthly 24-hr average period.

▪ Data and graphs will also be made available at 10 min, 1 hour (clock hours) and 24 hours (midnight
to midnight) discrete intervals.



Prepare scatter plots for short term intervals (e.g. 10 minutes) and triangulation to determine localised
sources of nuisance dust when a TARP Triggers and/or complaint. Should the analysis be inconclusive,
or not valid due to localised differences in meteorological conditions, alternative analysis will be
considered.



Investigate, report and respond to those periods where the PM10 1-hr averages exceed 60µg/m3 (the
trigger level revised to 40µg/m3, however reporting level will remain 60µg/m3).



Community complaints that relate to dust will be investigated by Southern Quarries to determine the
source and/or activity.

In accordance with EPA criteria for managing public health, Southern Quarries will report PM10 particles based
on 24 hour and annual averages, for which graphs will be provided.
All data and interpretation will be made available through the quarterly reporting schedule as a condition of the
EPA licence.
Net Dust Contribution
Southern Quarries has located the ADR units to enable analysis of the quarry’s net contribution to dust. It is
recognised that ADR2 is placed at higher elevation than the other two ADR units and that meteorological
conditions, particularly wind direction, can vary between the sites.
There is currently no criterion established against which Southern Quarries will measure nuisance dust. It is
the intent that further investigation into the net dust from site will inform the establishment of a criterion once
sufficient annual baseline data are available.

4.1.4

Monitoring Contingency

Southern Quarries is aiming to meet the industry performance standard with respect to the operation of
instruments (i.e. 90% data availability).
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In the event of monitoring interruption due to the failure of an instrument, repairs or a replacement instrument
will be installed as soon as practicable. Consideration is also being given to developing a Contingency Plan,
involving training staff, having spare equipment and, if required, changing equipment suppliers in order to
avoid faults in monitoring equipment so that the minimum 90% data availability is achieved at the site.
Calibrations, maintenance and/or servicing will be undertaken on a quarterly basis by an external provider.

4.2

Trigger Action Response Plan

A Trigger Action Response Plan (TARP) is designed to ensure that potential dust impacts from site activities
are minimised by monitoring dust concentrations at the site boundary and implementing appropriate
management measures as required. The TARP also includes consideration of meteorology forecasts and
observations to enable appropriate management measures to be proactively taken, e.g. in preparation for
adverse wind conditions. The TARP comprises:




Meteorological forecast and observation and visual inspection
Site boundary real-time dust monitoring.

A series of Triggers are defined for each component (Table 17).
Table 17: Trigger Descriptions at Southern Quarries

Trigger

Description

Normal state

Reasonable conditions in day-to-day operation

Level 1

Change from normal indicating a potential risk; not of a serious nature, but acts as an
alert and requires monitoring to detect further trends

Level 2

Moderate risk of dust related impacts occurring
Remedial action needs to be planned and executed

Level 3

High risk of dust related impacts occurring; a situation has occurred that poses an
immediate risk and remedial action must be undertaken

For each trigger, a corresponding response or series of responses, is required. These are described in Table
18.
At any time, a response is required to meet the highest trigger, be it visual, monitoring or meteorological.
Table 18 presents measures to be taken in the event that a specific site activity is identified as the source of a
Level 1 Trigger and that the intensity of that activity may be temporarily reduced or altered.
Table 18: Temporary Activity Intensity Reduction and Control Measures

Activity

Temporary Intensity Reduction

Temporary Control

Drilling



Cease drilling until more
favourable conditions return



Cease drilling until more
favourable conditions return

Vehicle movements
(wheel generated dust)



Reduce vehicle movements



Re-route vehicles from
problem areas (e.g. near site
boundary; route not serviced
by sprinkler etc.)
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Temporary Intensity Reduction

Temporary Control



Concentrate water cart and
cannon on one route and
limit vehicles to this route

Uncovered loads



Reduce speeds



Increased watering using
water sprays and/or water
cannon to wet down load
where it is being loaded

Truck tipping on overburden mound



Limit to one truck tipping at a
time
Tip in a different area
Cease tipping until more
favourable conditions return



Deploy water cannon to
tipping area

Cease crushing and
screening until more
favourable conditions return



Increase conveyor watering
rate
Cease crushing and
stockpiling material



Crushing and screening





Material transfer



N/A



Increase conveyor watering
rate

Wind erosion of unconsolidated
stockpiles



N/A




Increase sprinkler rate
Deploy water cannon
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Roles and Responsibilities

Southern Quarries have a number of site personnel responsible for all quarry operations. The roles and
responsibilities are generally divided as per the general tasks listed in Table 19.
Table 19: Roles and Responsibilities of Quarry Personnel

Role

Responsibilities

Southern Quarries
Operational
Management (OM)



Provide training and inductions to all employees and site personnel to highlight
the importance of dust control



Plan site activities and site layout



Communicate specific site activities to community when dust is likely to be
visible (ie. blasting)



Instructional signage around quarry



Engineer controls for dust suppression (storage sheds, covers, bins)



Check environmental and meterorological conditions prior to start-up



Consider daily forecasts to inform construction activities to limit dust generation.
Adjust and/or refrain from activities in adverse meterological conditions



Implement actions associated with the TARP



Deploy water cart and sprinklers as necessary to wet surfaces and suppress
dust as part of regular operations and in increased use in response to
environmental conditions



Use of chemical suppressants where required (ie. foaming agents, crusts)



Ensure speed of vehicles are safe and minimised to suppress dust at all times.



Assess road conditions and requirement for road dust suppressants. Re-route
vehicles from problem areas where necessary.



Maintain wheel wash and rumble grid in good order



Ensure water reticulation on boundary stockpiles for dust supression and
irrigation of vegetation



Ensure engineering controls in daily activities are being adhered to – ie. locating
stockpiles in shielded areas where possible, temporary covers and use of
storage bins



Maintain entry and exit point of quarry using a street sweeper at regular intervals



Site activities undertaken by trained contractors in accordance with Australian
Standards



Sprinklers and water cart/s deployed prior to site start-up to pre-wet areas in
summer and/or windy and dry conditions

Quarry Manager (QM)

Site personnel (SP)
and subcontractors
(SC)
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Responsibilities



Maintain roads and area beneath material transfer equipment using skid steer or
grader to remove accumulating material



Ensure trucks are not overloaded and material loads sufficiently wetted



Implement practical dust minimisation measures (ie. Excavators will
preferentially work shielded from prevailing wind)
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Table 20: Trigger Action Response Plan

Trigger

Trigger Description

Response

Normal
State

DAILY WEATHER FORECAST





Light winds (less than 25 km/h).
REAL TIME ACTIVITIES
Site Observation:
 Light to moderate winds
 No dust leaving the site
Any ADR reading
1 hour average less than:
40 µg /m3 PM10



DAILY WEATHER FORECAST
 Moderate winds (25 to 35km/h);
 Less than 50% chance of rain.
REAL TIME ACTIVITIES
Site Observation:
 Fresh winds; and
 No rain in past 24 hrs
 Dust has the potential to leave the
site

DAILY WEATHER FORECAST
Communicate change of observed conditions across site
operations
REAL TIME ACTIVITIES
 SMS alert/ web-hosted data to be reviewed and
correlated with weather conditions
 Out-of-hours alerts to be investigated as soon as
practicable to do so
 Quarry Manager to identify the activity(s) and/or
area(s) acting as the source of the dust and
implement or delegate appropriate control strategies:
▪ Deploy the water cart to these areas and/or
increase the watering rate
▪ Reduce intensity of identified activity(s)
▪ Increase intensity of available controls for
identified activity(s)
▪ Quarry Manager to determine if additional longer
term controls are required at source
 Continue to implement control strategies such that
conditions return to Normal State

Level 1

Any ADR reading
1 hour average of:
40 µg /m3 PM10

Level 2

DAILY WEATHER FORECAST
 Strong winds (40 to 50km/h);
 Less than 90% chance of rain.
REAL TIME ACTIVITIES
Site Observation:
Strong winds
No rain in past 12 hrs or
Dust has the potential to leave site.
Any ADR reading
Two consecutive hourly averages of:
>40 µg /m3 PM10

Note forecast and observed conditions and address
in prestart meetings
Maintain dust suppression activities

DAILY WEATHER FORECAST
Review daily activities
Modify dust-generating non-essential activities
REAL TIME ACTIVITIES
Site personnel to confirm dust is leaving site
Continue to implement control strategies such that
conditions return to Normal State
Quarry Manager to determine if additional longer term
controls are required at source
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Trigger

Trigger Description

Response

Level 3

DAILY WEATHER FORECAST
 Strong to gale winds (over
50km/h);
 Less than 90% chance of rain.
REAL TIME ACTIVITIES
Site Observations:
Near gale winds
No rain in past 6 hrs, or
Dust is leaving the site.

DAILY WEATHER FORECAST
Review daily activities
Eliminate non-essential dust-generating activities (e.g.
crushing may be able to cease)
REAL TIME ACTIVITIES

Any ADR reading
Three consecutive hourly averages of:
>40 µg /m3 PM10

STOP identified activity(s) until such time that wind
conditions change or ADR monitoring levels reduce
Do not recommence identified source activity(s) until such
time that wind conditions change or it is deemed that
sufficient dust suppression controls have been applied to
the identified source activity(s)
Cintellate report filed if 24 hour average levels exceed
50 µg /m3
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Southern Quarries has a long history of engaging directly with members of the community, community groups,
regulators, the local government, members of parliament and other community stakeholders and this is
something that will continue.
The Southern Quarries Community Engagement Plan (see Appendix A), in addition to the Mine Operation
Plan
(MOP) has the following objectives:



Provide relevant, timely and balanced information so people can contribute in a meaningful way



Provide a contact point for people to have their say and to speak honestly



Consider the needs and interests of all the stakeholders in the decision-making process




Collaborate with peak bodies and other levels of Government to achieve common goals for the future



The EPA-accepted Quarterly Compliance report will be made publicly available via the Southern
Quarries website



Effectively communicate strategies being used to minimise environmental impacts at the site on sensitive
receptors




Engage directly with members of the community or community groups

Advance notice of visible blasts will be given via Facebook, and/or other preferred contact methods
(specified in letter box survey)

Attempt to minimise the number complaints received from the local community

Different engagement levels may be appropriate in different situations. The following levels of engagement are
relevant to Southern Quarries planned engagement activities, and these have been outlined in a Community
Engagement Plan. Any community complaints will be logged in the Cintellate system and will be addressed
by the Operational Management Team.

Involve:
provide balanced
information to the
community

6.0

Consult:
obtain public
feedback on analysis,
alternatives and/or
decisions

Involve:
work directly with the
community to ensure
issues/concerns are
considered

REPORTING ARRANGEMENTS

Reporting will be conducted in accordance with EPA licence conditions.
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PURPOSE OF THE PLAN

This Community Engagement Plan (CEP) supports Southern Quarries’ commitment to continue to
meaningfully engage and communicate with surrounding communities and other interested parties in relation
to its operations at Sellicks Beach.
The objective of this CEP is to outline a community engagement strategy to ensure effective engagement
including allocation of management responsibilities and an appropriate and responsive mechanism for
community feedback.
The engagement strategy acknowledges the desire of Southern Quarries to share information and
experiences with the community to be able to co-exist effectively and in harmony, while addressing the
obligations under Section 5 of the Southern Quarries Dust Management Plan (Golder Associates, October
2019), and licence condition 1.1.2 (EPA Licence 2052).

2.0

SOUTHERN QUARRIES- SELLICKS BEACH

Southern Quarries (the Quarry) is situated approximately 50 km south of the Adelaide CBD, on the edge of
the Urban Growth boundary, as defined by the South Australian Government.
The Quarry was established in 1971 and has been quarried continuously over the last 45 years. The
carbonate rock is of a very high grade and is suitable for use in high strength, low shrink concrete, as well as
asphalt grade aggregates and high-quality road base material.
The three distinct rock seams that are quarried at this site are:
1)

Fork Tree Hill Limestone: predominately used for concrete aggregates as well as other products such as
rail ballast and armour rock.

2)

Sellicks Hill Limestone: predominantly used to produce asphalt grade aggregates but can also be used to
produce concrete aggregates.

3)

Heatherdale Shale: used to produce a range of road base materials.

The Quarry operates continuously under the Mining Act. However, plant operating hours are generally from
6.00 to 18.00 Monday to Friday and 6.00 to 12.00 on Saturday. These times do not include pre-start checks,
maintenance of plant and equipment or development works which vary due to demand. Loading and
distribution of materials occurs 24 hours per day.
The Quarry has been identified by the Department of Energy and Mines (DEM) as a strategic extractive quarry
for South Australia within a Strategic Resource Area (SRA) in the Greater Adelaide region.
The SRA (Greater Adelaide region) is an area of key economic value to South Australia due to the quantity
and quality of construction materials and mineral resources that are extracted or contained within that area.
This SRA is also an area currently experiencing urban encroachment or incompatible development interface
issues or is likely to experience such issues in the near future. The South Australian Government is working
with local governments and industry members to ensure the long-term future of the resource is enhanced and
protected. This will provide security for the extractives sector while supporting housing and construction
affordability for urban development.
To achieve these outcomes, one of the key strategies employed by Southern Quarries in recent years is to
secure a buffer zone between the Quarry and sensitive receptors located approximately 1.3 km west and
south-west of the quarry site. The company has been proactive in securing large parcels of land around the
quarry for this purpose.
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THE ENGAGEMENT STRATEGY
Purpose and objective

The purpose of the engagement strategy is to develop trust and confidence with the local community to
engender a long-term relationship and commitment to a shared future.
The objectives of the engagement strategy are to:



Effectively communicate strategies being used to minimise environmental impacts at the site on sensitive
receptors.




Ensure community views are understood, considered and where possible, acted upon.



Ensure the community is regularly informed and consulted regarding the quarry activities and other
issues that may affect them.

3.2

Effectively address community concerns and establish an appropriate mechanism for responsive
communication.

Key stakeholders

The following key stakeholders have been identified, however this list will be built upon through
implementation of the engagement strategy:



Site neighbours



Sellicks Beach and Sellicks Hill residents



Sellicks Beach businesses and community groups



Social media groups



City of Onkaparinga, District Council of Yankalilla and Alexandrina Council

 State Government Departments.
3.3
Engagement principles
Southern Quarries has a history of engaging directly with members of the community, State and local
government, members of parliament and other community stakeholders.
Southern Quarries adopts the following principles when engaging with the community:



Provide relevant, timely and balanced information so people can contribute in a meaningful way.



Provide a contact point for people to have their say and to speak honestly.



Consider the needs and interests of all stakeholders in decision-making processes.



Collaborate with peak bodies and other levels of Government to achieve common goals for the future.
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Engagement activities

Different engagement levels may be appropriate in different situations. The following levels of engagement
may be considered during the quarry life:

Inform:
provide balanced
information to the
community

Consult:
obtain public
feedback on analysis,
alternatives and/or
decisions

Involve:
work directly with the
community to ensure
issues/concerns are
considered

To achieve the engagement strategy objectives, the engagement activities detailed in Table 1 will be
implemented.
Table 1: Stakeholder engagement strategy

Activity

Level of
engagement

Detail

Occurrence

Website updates

Inform

Southern Quarries will make environmental
reports, community days and other relevant
information available on a revised company
website with clear links to allow interested
parties to review environmental
performance and provide feedback.

Ongoing

Letter box survey

Consult

A survey will be sent to local residents and
businesses for response with a preferred
contact method for site and operational
updates.

Ongoing

This will ensure the engagement strategy is
targeted, effective and stakeholders have
been adequately identified.
A list of registered email addresses has
been established for communication. All
interactions are recorded and shared in
quarterly compliance reports.
Provision of the
Quarterly
Compliance report

Inform

The EPA-accepted Quarterly Compliance
report will be made publicly available via
the Southern Quarries website.

Quarterly

One-on-one
meetings

Consult and
involve

One-on-one meetings will be held regularly
with important stakeholders such as the
FoS group, closest neighbours and local
and State Government.

As required

“Drop in Days”

Inform, consult
and involve

“Drop in Days” will be held periodically to
provide site updates and news and provide

As required
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Level of
engagement

Detail

Occurrence

an opportunity for the community to learn
about the operations, give informal
feedback and voice concerns.
Direct
communication
line

Consult and
involve

A dedicated email address will be
maintained to allow the community to
communicate directly with Southern
Quarries.
The email inbox will be regularly monitored,
and emails will be responded to within 2
business days.

Ongoing

Site tours

Inform and
consult

An annual site tour will be offered and
undertaken (subject to minimum numbers
being met). Residents who express an
interest will be taken on a site tour of the
facility. The invitation for site tours will be
advertised at planned engagement
activities and in other updates.

April 2020

Advance notice of
visible blasts

Inform

Advance notice of planned blasts with a
high likelihood of visual dust will be
provided via Facebook, and/or other
preferred contact methods (specified in
letter box survey).

Ongoing

Local community
groups

Inform

Updates will be provided to local
community groups to include on their
webpages and/or Facebook pages.

Ongoing

3.5

Community Sponsorships

In addition to the engagement activities listed above, sponsorships will be provided to community
groups/causes. Community sponsorships are to be determined and arranged in accordance with Adelaide
Brighton Limited (Southern Quarries) Corporate Guidelines.
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RESPONSIBILITIES

Southern Quarries management has some responsibility for ensuring engagement strategies outlined in this
document are implemented, as summarised in Table 2. Management will delegate activities appropriately,
however will remain accountable.
Table 2: Management responsibilities

Role
General Manager and
Group Corporate
Affairs Adviser

Responsibility

▪ Providing overall direction to management
▪ Overall responsibility for the engagement strategy and ensuring activities
are properly undertaken

▪ Contact face with the media
▪ Meet with community representatives as required.
Operations Manager

▪ Overall environmental management for the site
▪
▪
▪
▪

Quarry
Manager/Assistant
Quarry Manager

Communication with the community
Taking appropriate action in response to any complaints
Ensuring all complaints are closed off in a timely manner
Maintenance of the Complaints and Incident Register.

▪ Daily management duties at the site
▪ Ensure approved environmental strategies are implemented
▪ Communication with the community
▪ Maintenance of the Complaints and Incident Register
▪ Ensure site personnel receive appropriate environmental training
▪ Report environmental incidents and corrective action to management.
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FEEDBACK MANAGEMENT

Feedback/complaints should be directed via the community feedback email address
(communityfeedback@southernquarries.com.au), the Quarry Operations Manager and/or the Quarry
Manager, as follows:
Michael Close
Quarry Operations Manager
Telephone: 08 8334 4700
Mobile: 0414 332 470
Email: mclose@southernquarries.com.au

Trevor Smith
Quarry Manager
Telephone: 08 8556 3007
Mobile: 0414 332 413
Email: tsmith@southernquarries.com.au

The following procedure will be followed on receipt of any feedback/complaint:



Register – The feedback/complaint will be entered on a Complaints and Incident register by both the
Operations Manager and the Quarry Manager and into the company’s internal online management
system.



Preliminary investigation – Once the details are entered into the Complaints and Incident Register a
decision is reached to determine if the complaint is bona-fide. The complainant will be contacted directly
to clarify their concerns as soon as possible and no longer than 1-2 working days.



Assigned actions – Actions will be assigned in the Complaints and Incidents Register to respond to the
specific complaint.



Proposed action – Communication with the complainant to discuss the proposed action will be organised.
Once the actions are completed the complaint will be closed off and recorded in the Register.



Failure to resolve a complaint – There may be circumstances when the complaint is unable to be
resolved. The complainant will then be notified, and the case will remain open and be reviewed at regular
intervals (management meetings).

6.0

CLOSURE

The CEP will be reviewed regularly in response to the success of engagement activities, changing operational
activities and changing stakeholder interests to ensure the strategy remains current and effective in meeting
Southern Quarries engagement objectives.
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